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Hey
Let's bring it together
Exhale your breath
And we'll die in circles
Well
Let's feel the burning
Just soul my hands
And we'll burn alive
We'll burn alive

Whoo

I'll run
You'll follow
And I'll run
So I can be
Everything you hate
Just close your eyes
So we can hear you roar
Let's start the poster
We'll make you a star
Tonight

So this is the way
It's got to be
Let's go by the book
And let's go
By the pictures
Let's go by the pictures
We could cut you open
Take a look inside
You're so pretty
When you're faced down
On a pavement
With no life in your eyes

I'll run
You'll follow
And I'll run
So I can be
Everything you hate
We could thank you as while
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Take you out to try
We'll dress you up like a dog
You'll be the winner tonight
You'll be the winner tonight

You look like a model
When I turn off the lights
It just don't matter
When it's paper white
It turns me on
When you play dead
Because your cold
Cold to the touch

I'll welcome you
To the academy
I'll welcome you
To the academy
I'll welcome you
To the academy
I'll welcome
Yoooooouuuuuuu

I'll run
You'll follow
And I'll run
So I can be
Everything you hate
We could thank you as while
Take you out to try
We'll dress you up like a dog
You'll be the winner tonight
You'll be the winner tonight

Welcome to the academy
The academy
Welcome to the academy
The academy
Welcome to the academy
The academy

Tonight I'm in love
But I'll try not
To happen again
When it's too dark
When it's too
Late

I hate to love you
Cus' you're the one
I'd love to hate



And I'm sure
That I'll take you back
It's only
Just a matter of things

Tonight you lied
I'll follow back
Will not happen again
When it's too
Late
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